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Chapter 511 Escalating Conflict

Compared to Patricia’s mood, at this time, Lamont was more concerned about Paige and Yana’s injuries, so he didn’t explain

much.

And after Patricia hung up the phone, seeing that the third brother had not called back, she became increasingly angry then

cried.

Amily heard the conversation and vaguely felt that things were not good, and cautiously asked, “Miss Lusk, does Lamont think

you are disturbing them?”

“Lamont really went to far.”

Patricia wiped away her tears angrily and complained, “He just didn’t answer my phone. on purpose. If I hadn’t called four or five

times, he wouldn’t have wanted to answer.

When he did, he asked me if there was anything wrong. Only there is something wrong that I can contact him? The tone of voice

is very impatient as if I had disturbed their good deeds!”

Patricia sobbed a few times and then complained, “He also said he was busy lately and asked me not to call him and send him

messages in the next few days. What can he and

Paige be busy with? Just eating and looking at the scenery and taking pictures? He’s so busy that he doesn’t even have time to

call me? He’s impatient to take care of me.”

Patricia cried for a while before she said, “It’s a lie that he will treat me like a sister.

They’re probably punching in some place right now, laughing so hard! Paige must be must be secretly proud of herself when she

heard Lamont’s words! She’s just about to show off in front of me!”

Patricia sniffled, “I eveh don’t know her advantages. She acts so self–righteous every day, but everyone likes her so much! Why

doesn’t everyone like me? Did Paige make them do that?”

Amily sighed, “Now you know the importance of blood ties?”

Patricia’s tears were stuck in her eyes. She thought, “Was it really because of blood ties?”

“Not to mention whether she is cold in nature, as long as she has the blood of the Lusk family flowing through her, then the Lusk

family naturally spoils her and loves her.”

“In the past they mistakenly thought you were their skin, so they treated you well. However, you are not their skin. It’s normal that

you got different treatment in the future.”

“When Lamont first came back, he would still make a show of it, but after a long time he couldn’t pretend anymore, you just

made a phone call to care for him, and he treated you. like this!”

Amily was even more dissatisfied with the Lusk family, especially Lamont. As soon as he came home, he stuck with Paige.

People all knew they were a couple!

What kind of person will so close to his sister!

He was most useless one in one of the five brothers!

“Amily, I’m so angry…” Patricia jumped into the arms of Amily and cried, “Why I sincerely take them as family, but they do not

appreciate me!”

She thought she show warm feelings but meet with cold rebuke.

“They don’t care about my feelings at all!!!”

Amily patted her back heartily and sighed, “On the contrary, you can’t leave this house. If you go, Paige will laugh at you.”

“Amily, what should I do? Now only you can help me.”

In this family, only Amily was the most loyal and treated her the best.

“I do have a suggestion.” Amily patted her back while giving advice, “While the master and madam have not yet told everyone

that you are a fake daughter, you are still the real young lady of the Lusk family. Before they announce it, hurry to find a good

marriage for yourself. You can use the Lusk family as a springboard to jump to another rich family, taking a large dowry by the

way, is not better than you suffer in this family?”

“But…” Patricia hesitated, she had just started her freshman year, she really didn’t want to talk about marriage so soon.

Mainly, she still had a hint of fantasy about the people in this family.

Fantasy that they will be good to her.

“I have checked the global rich list. The Thomson family is a suitable choice.”

A long time ago, Danica found that Patricia still had fantasies about Martin, and even said things to Martin that she shouldn’t

have said. Therefore, Amily hastily lied that

Patricia already had a boyfriend.

The young master of the Thomson family, Declan, indeed from junior high school began to pursue Patricia for a full six years. In

the summer after the end of the entrance exams, in order to protect Patricia from being kicked out of the house, Amily lied that

Patricia was impressed by the sincerity of Declan and had tried to date him. She didn’t like Martin at all.

Since then, Patricia was forced to promise Declan to go out for a meal and a movie occasionally, just to make a show to his

family.

Declan thought he had a chance and often bought some expensive gifts and drove to the

Lusk’s house just to see Patricia one more time.

He liked Patricia very much and treated her as a goddess.

But Patricia had no feeling for him…

“Their family’s department store has more than six thousand stores worldwide, with a total number of employees of more than

two million. And Declan used his own resources to start a logistics company. The former subsidiary was successful in financing

and has fifty cargo planes as well as unique route autonomy. His air logistics business to do around the country is the real speed

first, and the momentum has crushed other logistics companies!”

At this rate, the Thomson family was likely to catch up with the Lusk family, becoming the first in the country and the top fifteen in

the world.

“The key is that he is only in his first year of college and has such business acumen. He has a promising future.”

He was able to plan in the business world in a young age. How many such talents can be found in the world?

Amily saw that Patricia was still hesitant and could not help but say, “He is likely to become the next Martin! Patricia, his family

conditions are not bad. He is handsome, and single–minded like you. You must grasp this opportunity.”

“The family status of a woman without a husband to back her up is not as good as a pet dog at home.”

“But with Declan protecting you, you will certainly live a scenic life in your rest life!”

“Instead of sticking on Martin, you should find one that loves you! I also hope that you can live a happy life…”

Patricia was not as excited as Amily. Her ex–fiancé is Martin who was in the top of the pyramid with so many people to followed

him.
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